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Ping a domain/IP address Download a list of DNS servers Traceroute Scan a list of IP ranges with packet size Routing table Manage a list of MAC addresses Manage a list of IP addresses Manage a list of IP addresses by host/mac/ip Notes on IP address/MAC
address/host/gateway API Note: The API tab is not accessible in the trial version. Conclusion: We were impressed by HoverIP. It's simple to use, it's got a light and simple GUI, and the interface is even simple enough to get users used to it quickly. Its even has a help

manual, which is a great plus. If you're looking for a program that can definitely help you move your networking chores around quickly and easily, HoverIP is an excellent option. Andrey B. Vasilyev ROBERT-BOSCH On-line Technical Library Hide Full Review Review Hide
Full Review Sage White Hide Full Review Review Hide Full Review Review Hide Full Review StarRating 5.0 Share It The installation process was smooth. I did not have to use the trial version. I would give it five stars if it had more configuration options. Pros: The program
was relatively easy to use. The GUI was simple and straightforward. Cons: When I attempted to use the API tab, it did not work properly. Summary: If you need a simple IP configuration tool that can also help you with routing, name resolution, port scanning and more, I
would recommend HoverIP. Hide Full Review Review Hide Full Review Hide Full Review StarRating 5.0 Share It Pros: It’s easy to use. The interface is simple, with clear labels and buttons to access features. Cons: The interface doesn’t do much more than what can be

done with an IP Address List. There is little room for error. I had trouble getting it to find my router’s IP address. Summary: After seeing a few of these software tools, I decided to give HoverIP a try. There are many, so finding one that is free, easy to use, and
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HoverIP is a comprehensive network software solution that shows you adapter configuration and lets you perform various IP tasks. This isn't the kind of tool aimed at rookies, but more at professional users who know what's that a “ping” or a “routing table”. But it's more
important to note that HoverIP tries to make users' lives easier by offering them a plain and simple GUI, with a tabbed-based layout for quick access to any built-in feature. You can find dedicated tabs for each main feature, including IP configuration, ping, traceroute,

routing table and port scanning. If you're looking for details on the current IP config, you can see the hostname, MAC address, IP address, gateway, DNS servers, DHCP status, note type and lease information. As for the operations you can perform, HoverIP offers support
for nslookup, routing tables, pings, traceroutes and port scanning. Obviously, depending on the tab you click, you are required to input the address or domain you wish to check, destination IP, network mask or gateway, host, number of pings, packet size or IP ranges to

check. HoverIP is not a resource hog, but a moderate CPU usage was experienced during our test while the application was scanning an IP range. It lacks configuration options and a help manual that could really come in handy to less experienced users. On the good
side, HoverIP can be installed on any Windows workstation, be it XP, Vista or 7, and it includes the essential IP utilities to get information on both your computer and other servers. In-built Dynamic VPN Client HoverIP VPN Client: The new HoverIP VPN Client offers a pre-

configured VPN server solution for Windows XP, Vista and Windows 7, which needs to be installed only once and requires a single configuration of ports. Like the client for Windows, you can use it on any other OS, but for simplicity, we recommend you to use it for
Windows machines only. Once configured, HoverIP's VPN client is able to accept connections from any Windows client that has the client's binary installed. Therefore, the VPN client is not dependent on any separate software downloads, but relies on the integrated DNS

proxy in HoverIP. There is a step-by-step guide available online if you wish to configure your own VPN server. You can find the VPN client within the Utilities b7e8fdf5c8
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Swift FileNet 3.8.0 Swift FileNet is a powerful, yet simple, solution that allows users to access network shares and other resources and tools on their networks easily. Users are able to find, retrieve, and quickly open a wide range of computer files, including shared
information, projects, documents, folders and more. Swift FileNet also allows users to perform simple tasks such as copying and moving files, attaching and uninstalling network programs, and sending files through network shares. Swift FileNet is all about being the
perfect personal file organizer and management software solution. You want your files and folders to be easy to find and easy to work with. Whether it's a project file that you worked on at work, a file that you were working on at home, or a document that you're working
on for school, Swift FileNet 3.8.0 brings all your files together under one roof to enable you to work with them efficiently and easily. This free file management software offers you the most useful network shares, printers and scanners. And, it lets you network and
securely connect to remote folders, file servers, web cams, multimedia devices and more. iLabzilla Professional 3.1.1.8 iLabzilla Professional is an easy to use application for managing a network of laboratory PC workstations for research and development in high-end
medical laboratories. It performs four basic functions: 1. Manages the network of computer workstations and saves data about them. 2. Manages the printer workstation (with only a few printers) to print from computers. 3. Automatically control and manage
temperatures and lighting on workstations. 4. Manages the e-mail for automatically sending an automatic e-mail to the laboratory supervisors to report the status of the laboratory. iClone Professional 2.0.9.3 iClone Professional is a standalone software utility that
integrates an easy-to-use interface into which you can add or import support files from other sources. iClone Professional then automatically extracts information from the support files, and provides a report of the files found and the information extracted from them.
Files found can be selectively removed, then you can organize the list of found files and generate reports that show you all the files found on your selected computer. iClone Professional provides support for the following files: uLabzillaPro 3.0 u
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HoverIP is a comprehensive network software solution that shows you adapter configuration and lets you perform various IP tasks. This isn't the kind of tool aimed at rookies, but more at professional users who know what's that a “ping” or a “routing table”. But it's more
important to note that HoverIP tries to make users' lives easier by offering them a plain and simple GUI, with a tabbed-based layout for quick access to any built-in feature. You can find dedicated tabs for each main feature, including IP configuration, ping, traceroute,
routing table and port scanning. If you're looking for details on the current IP config, you can see the hostname, MAC address, IP address, gateway, DNS servers, DHCP status, note type and lease information. As for the operations you can perform, HoverIP offers support
for nslookup, routing tables, pings, traceroutes and port scanning. Obviously, depending on the tab you click, you are required to input the address or domain you wish to check, destination IP, network mask or gateway, host, number of pings, packet size or IP ranges to
check. HoverIP is not a resource hog, but a moderate CPU usage was experienced during our test while the application was scanning an IP range. It lacks configuration options and a help manual that could really come in handy to less experienced users. On the good
side, HoverIP can be installed on any Windows workstation, be it XP, Vista or 7, and it includes the essential IP utilities to get information on both your computer and other servers. HoverIP Features: Built-in IP utilities: - Ping - Traceroute - nslookup - Routing table - scan
IP range - listen ports Available via web service: - nslookup IP_address - list DNS servers - show port status - show ARP table - scan subnet HoverIP is a comprehensive network software solution that shows you adapter configuration and lets you perform various IP tasks.
This isn't the kind of tool aimed at rookies, but more at professional users who know what's that a “ping” or a “routing table”. But it's more important to note that HoverIP tries to make users' lives easier by offering them a plain and simple GUI, with a tabbed-based
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP SP3, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1, Windows 10 Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo, AMD Athlon II X2, 3.4 GHz Memory: 2 GB RAM Hard Drive: 40 GB available space Video: Pixel Shader 3.0 or higher Internet: Broadband connection
Recommended: Processor: Intel Core i5, AMD
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